Alterations in the structural gene and the expression of p53 in rat liver tumors induced by aflatoxin B1.
Rat hepatocellular carcinomas (HCCs) induced by aflatoxin B1 (AFB) treatment were examined for changes in the p53 tumor suppressor gene and in p53 suppressor gene expression. A high proportion of HCCs (nine of 11 tumors in six of eight animals) exhibited new p53 restriction fragments, indicating genomic alterations of one of the p53 alleles. Each tumor with an altered p53 restriction-fragment pattern exhibited a new fragment in one of two size classes (3 kb or 7 kb with EcoRI digestion) that were missing portions of the 3' end of the p53 gene. These findings indicate that apparently similar genomic rearrangements or deletions occurred independently in AFB-induced tumors. When compared with nontumor liver tissue from the same animal, the tumors with p53 gene alterations showed dramatically reduced levels of p53 mRNA and protein and greatly increased levels of histone H2B and retinoblastoma tumor suppressor (Rb) mRNA. In two HCCs showing no evidence of p53 restriction-fragment alterations, mutant p53 protein was detected. Mutant protein was also detected in two liver samples containing an adenoma and altered foci. These data suggest that alterations of the p53 tumor suppressor gene are involved in the induction of rat HCC by AFB.